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Abstract 
Today‘s omnipresence of technology leads to individuals using similar technology inside 
and outside of organizations. We suggest that the aspects of this technological co-
presence might affect technology-induced organizational change processes. We argue 
that the implications for organizations will require new theories and appropriate 
methods. Structuration Theory (ST) represents a powerful lens to address the 
complexities of technological co-presence. Based on Orlikowski’s (2000) practice lens, 
we develop a new lens, which we believe is an appropriate perspective to study this 
phenomenon. This perspective enables us to include employees as nested entities within 
organizational boundaries and as individual agents outside organizational boundaries. 
A case study in an organization using Wiki technology is used to study the technological 
co-presence of an organizational Wiki and Wikipedia. We provide preliminary results, 
which underline our theoretical considerations, and outline future work. 
Keywords:  Organizational change, structuration theory, wiki, work practices, IS use 
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Introduction 
Let us commence with an observation, which, at least in the developed world, holds true for most 
individuals: All share their frequent interaction with technology in and outside the workplace. To give an 
example, Wikipedia, an encyclopedia based on Wiki technology, offers over 15 million articles on various 
subjects in 270 languages. As the seventh most frequented Internet page worldwide, it handles over ten 
million search requests per day. Through Wikipedia, individuals get to know Wiki technology and how a 
Wiki may be used. Wikipedia is used by a very large number of individuals and has been covered by a 
large number of media outlets. Consequently, Wiki use transcends work as well as non-work life. Now 
that organization increasingly invest in such technologies to seek for business impacts (Andriole 2010), 
they come to acknowledge that employees bring along expectations, habits, visions, and opinions toward 
these technologies (Jackson et al. 2007; Zammuto et al. 2007). On that account, an increasing number of 
researchers of various disciplines have committed their research to investigate implications of Wiki 
technology for teaching and learning (Kane and Fichman 2009), marketing (Wagner and Majchrzak 
2007), politics (Wattal et al. 2010), and organizations (Raman 2006; Wagner 2004; Wagner and Bolloju 
2005; Wagner and Majchrzak 2007). 
Information systems (IS) research as being a venue for exploring IS’ development, deployment, use, and 
consequences of use in organizations has been argued for in quite a few seminal papers and research 
commentaries of the discipline (Hevner et al. 2004; Orlikowski and Barley 2001; Pozzebon and 
Pinsonneault 2005; Weber 2003), especially when looking at the interaction between technological and 
social systems (Lee 1999). In order to investigate technology’s role in this, researchers have been taking 
on various philosophical and theoretical perspectives (Orlikowski and Scott 2008). The major focus of 
these approaches, however, has been the organization (Jones and Karsten 2008). Consequently, 
technology induced change in organizations is, for the most part, explained by events external to the 
organization (e.g., the institutional) or internal organizational processes (e.g., the adoption of innovative 
technologies or the adaptation of existing ones) (Orlikowski 2000; Orlikowski and Barley 2001). 
However, the attempt to describe and understand the organization’s reaction to current technological 
innovation and the resulting interaction between the two challenges this dualism (Giddens 2000; 
Pentland and Feldman 2007; Zammuto et al. 2007). As described above, this observation can be 
supported by the case of emerging web technologies. Individuals can experience one and the same 
technology in and outside the organizational realm. This questions whether we should not only give up 
the separation of technology, work, and organization (Orlikowski 2008), but also the separation of 
technology, work, organization, and non-work life. This brings about our central research theme: What 
organizational change processes emerge from the interaction of work-related and non-work-related use of 
technology? 
In order to investigate this phenomenon, we focus on Wiki technology. A Wiki is a website designed to 
collect information collaboratively. Users can access a Wiki through any web browser, which also serves as 
text editor when creating or editing pages (Wagner 2004). We chose Wiki technology for several reasons. 
First, Wikipedia is perhaps the most prominent example of open Wiki technology in use. In combination 
with the increasing adoption of Wikis in organizations (Hasan and Pfaff 2006; Majchrzak et al. 2006; 
Raman 2006; Wagner 2004; Wagner and Majchrzak 2007), it thus creates an interesting intersection 
between Wiki use in non-work and work-related contexts. Second, Wikipedia’s openness has offered 
insights into its very fabric (Hepp et al. 2007; Kane and Fichman 2009; Wagner and Prasarnphanich 
2007). It thus provides us with a deepened understanding of how the expectations, habits, visions, and 
opinions shaped through people’s private use of that particular technology might look like. This, in turn, 
allows us to investigate how these interact with the organization, and whether and how organizational 
change results. Furthermore, a case study in an international corporation, which introduced the same 
Wiki technology that is being used by Wikipedia, provides us the opportunity to gather field material for 
our investigation. In sum, it enables us to analyze how the use of Wikipedia affects organizational Wiki 
use, and if and how this aspect leads to technology-induced organizational change processes. We believe 
that we can thus contribute a unique perspective on technology-induced organizational change that could 
extend current explanations (e.g., Barley 1986; Markus and Robey 1988; Orlikowski 2000). We suggest 
that such an analysis bears the potential to extend our discipline’s current understanding of the 
interaction between technology, work, and organization by including technology use outside the 
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organization. As a consequence, we focus on the enactment of technology in an organization while 
including how non-organizational practices provide possibilities for organizational change. 
This endeavor necessitates an appropriate theoretical lens, which enables to account for individual action 
and larger social systems as well the emergence of change. Such is provided in Giddens’ (1984) 
structuration theory (ST). Based on Orlikowski’s (2000) practice lens, we develop an extended practice 
perspective which places the individual, and therewith the organization, in the larger societal context. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The next section illustrates the basic tenants of ST as 
put forth by Giddens (1984). Also, it demonstrates specific appropriations of ST to the IS discipline. On 
this basis, we develop our theoretical lens. We then provide insight into our case and the methodological 
approach. Finally, we describe our case and provide preliminary analysis that, once completed, will extend 
the current understanding of non-work related technology induced organizational change in accordance 
with the prospects of ST. 
Foundations 
Structuration Theory 
Structuration theory (ST) originates from a series of articles written by Anthony Giddens resulting in his 
widely known opus magnum The Constitution of Society (Giddens 1984). In his work, Giddens criticizes 
the presence of an incompatible dualism within social science. Structuralists such as Durkheim, Marx, 
and Weber as well as functionalists such as Compte emphasize the constraints that society imposes on its 
sub entities. Reversely, interpretative sociology such as phenomenology and hermeneutics focus on the 
human agent’s action and meaning. Giddens, via ST, proposes that neither structure nor the human agent 
holds primacy in shaping of social life. Rather, he postulates that it is the social practices ordered across 
time and space that depict the object of study in the social sciences. These social practices are determined 
by recursive actions of knowledgeable human agents. Such knowledgeability is in turn based on the 
notion that all action exhibits reflexivity in that humans hold reasoned intentions on which individuals 
are able to discursively elaborate on. Giddens argues that “human action is embedded in a durée, a 
continuous flow of action,” (Giddens 1984, p.3) in which reflexivity is rather understood as a process. That 
is, intentions and purpose are inseparable of the time-space and thus determine and are determined by 
reflexivity. Elaborating this argument, Giddens finally describes a duality: Structure shapes and is shaped 
by the actions of human agents and human action shapes and is shaped by structure (Giddens 1984). 
This duality of structure (figure 1) recapitulates Giddens position that structure is the medium and 
outcome of the conduct it recursively organizes. The structural properties of social systems, then, “do not 
exist outside action but are chronically implicated in its production and reproduction” (Giddens 1984, p. 
374). Rules exist as modes of signifying and normative sanctions. Together with resources (i.e., facility), 
they are a key to the duality of structure. 
Rules and resources are inherent in structure and thus enable and constrain human agents in their 
interactions. Actors are enabled through available resources but restrained by existing rules. However, 
through the use of structural resources, actors are able to reproduce or alter existing rules (Giddens 1984). 
In sum, the structural properties of social systems are medium and outcome of an agent’s actions and 
hence enable and constrain their behavior (Giddens 1984). Giddens introduces modalities of structuration 
as a connecting element between structure and agent. Human agents interact through communication. To 
make sense of these interactions, actors draw back on interpretative schemes. This bears two important 
consequences: First, actors produce and reproduce existing interpretative schemes through their act of 
communication. Second, the production and reproduction of interpretative schemes also sustains or alters 
existing structures of signification and meaning. Power is exerted through facility, which Giddens 
separates into allocative resources (e.g., land or raw materials) and authoritative resources (e.g., persons 
or actors). Hence, actors exert power through their command over authoritative or allocative resources, 
therewith producing and reproducing structures of domination. Alike, actors draw back on norms to 
interpret sanctionable actions. Through the enactment of norms, actors produce and reproduce what is 
sanctionable in social systems, therewith altering and sustaining structures of legitimation. Note however 
that the above distinctions are only analytical in nature. In reality, they are closely connected. 
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Figure 1. The Duality of Structure (adapted from Giddens 1984, p. 29) 
Structuration Theory in Information Systems Research 
In light of the plethora of literature reviews reporting on ST within the IS discipline (Jones 1997; Jones 
and Karsten 2008; Poole and DeSanctis 2004; Pozzebon and Pinsonneault 2005; Rose 1998; Walsham 
and Ham 1991) we only briefly summarize past contributions. ST is employed in two major ways: 
application (analyzing) and IS specific conceptualization of ST (theorizing) (Jones and Karsten 2008; 
Rose 1998). Barley (1986), as one of the most prominent protagonist using ST for analysis, employs ST to 
investigate how the introduction of computer tomography scanners alters organizational structures in two 
hospitals. His use of ST provides a way to analyze how agents use technology to alter existing social 
practices. The latter application of ST involves its adaptation to the field of IS. Adaptive Structuration 
Theory (DeSanctis and Poole 1994) proposes that social structures, as provided by technology and 
institutions, exist in advanced technologies and emerge in the interaction of human agents with these 
technologies. Through the concept of appropriation – the process of how users adapt (to) the structures of 
an IS – DeSanctis and Poole offer an insight into the complexities of the technology-organization 
relationship. We subscribe to a second stream of research, which has been initiated by Orlikowski (e.g., 
1992; 2000): The duality of technology. Based on Giddens’ outline of ST, Orlikowski (1992) introduces a 
structuration model of technology, which suggests that technology is “created, changed, used by human 
actors to accomplish action” and exposed to “institutional conditions of interaction with technology,” 
which also bring about consequences (Orlikowski 1992, pp. 405-410). 
Later, Orlikowski (2000) renewed her standpoint and argued that structures only exist as virtual elements 
of human action. That is, “structures of technology use are constituted recursively as humans regularly 
interact with certain properties of a technology and thus shape the set of rules and resources that serve to 
shape their interaction” (Orlikowski 2000, p. 407). Thus, a system’s symbols, properties, and designer’s 
worldviews are enacted in practice. The consequence of not viewing the adoption of a technology as the 
process of how users appropriate the structures of an IS (DeSanctis and Poole 1994) leads to a novel view, 
which, according to Orlikwoski (2000, p. 407), allows for “attention on how structures are constituted and 
reconstituted in recurrent social practices” and acknowledging “that while users can and do use 
technologies as they were designed, they also can and do circumvent inscribed ways of using the 
technologies.” The practice view of technology thus proposes that technology structures emerge through 
the enactment of technological properties in practice (Orlikowski 2000). Based on Lave (1988), she 
argues that 
“technology is […] an identifiable, relatively durable entity, a physically, economically, politically, 
and socially organized phenomenon in space-time. It has material and cultural properties that 
transcend the experience of individuals and particular settings. In this aspect, it is what we may call 
a technological artifact, which appears in our lives as a specific machine, technique, appliance, 
device, or gadget” (Orlikowski 2000, p. 408). 
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Thus, technology usage is enacted in a specific practice and thus referred to as a technology-in-practice 
(TiP). TiPs therefore represent structures. Hence, human agents recursively draw on existing structures 
(both technologies-in-practice and other structures) and therewith reconstitute these. Through her 
practice lens, Orlikowski (2000) offers a possibility to account for the role of the human agent as well as 
the differing types of enacted and emergent technology structures observed in organizational practice. She 
proposes three different types of enactment. The first is inertia, which occurs when individuals use a 
technology to enforce their status quo. In fact this implies that users, if at all, hardly use the technology. 
The second type, application, refers to a mere refinement of existing work practices. Finally, the third type 
of enactment, change, describes individuals using the technology to promote new practices therewith 
changing organizational structures. 
Interaction of Technologies-in-Practice and Organizational Structure 
The differentiation between TiPs and technology allows acknowledging a multitude of TiPs based on a 
single technology and, hence, makes the analysis of technology enactment and use in different contexts 
conceptually possible. Further, this perspective enables us to address concerns raised by Whittington 
(1992, p. 707): “Giddens has still not been put fully into action” in that employees in organizations “are 
also people, who, as full members of society, operate in a diversity of systems, and are therefore able to 
draw upon and respond to a multiplicity of rules and resources” (Whittington 1992, p. 705). Similarly, 
such efforts serve “to broaden the scope of IS research from its traditional focus on phenomena associated 
with computer-based information systems at the individual, group, and organizational levels, to address 
the broader institutional and social developments in which IS are increasingly implicated” (Jones and 
Karsten 2008, p. 150). Yoo (2010) addresses that the ubiquity of computing makes IS accessible almost 
anytime and from nearly everywhere. He argues that in the developed world, the permeation of computers 
in the daily life is omnipresent. Thus, he suggests that users are not “necessarily organizational members, 
but rather ordinary individuals outside of the organizational context” (p.217). Hence looking at 
individuals just as organizational citizens does not suffice. Rather it is necessary to acknowledge their full 
membership in society. However, “the use of IS for personal purposes in non-office contexts such as the 
home has tended to be ignored” (Vodanovich et al. 2010, p. 714). What are the consequences thereof for 
organizations, its sub entities, and the individuals therein? “How can they enact diverse roles and how 
many roles can they handle?” (Zammuto et al. 2007, pp. 757). 
From a structurationalist perspective, IS can enter systems as rules and resources. That is, they may 
enable and/or restrain action (Lyytinen and Ngwenyama 1992). Lyytinen and Ngwenyama (1992) argue 
that collaborative IS represent an independent area of inquiry, because they feature emergent properties, 
use-processes, and organizational contextuality. We state that exactly the same is true for ubiquitous 
technologies, except that they exhibit an additional element, as they are present in a larger number of 
social systems. That is, they encompass non-work and work related social systems’ structural properties 
and thus alter some of the properties proposed by Lyytinen and Ngwenyama (1992). 
Emergent properties exhibit features such as “openness, evolutionary nature, and goal ambiguity” 
(Lyytinen and Ngwenyama 1992, p.28) fostering innovation in the sense that they can host a vast number 
of use processes. When using a technology, employees draw on existing structures from their work 
environment therewith enacting the TiP of a specific technology (Orlikowski 2000). The more open a 
technology is, the deeper such structures will be anchored in use. As a consequence, such technology may 
be used to alter organizational practices thus possibly altering structures of legitimation, domination, and 
signification. Technology also offers different modes of use. In our case, these are collective, autonomous, 
and interpretive modes of use (Lyytinen and Ngwenyama 1992). Collective use simply signifies that the 
technology enables meaningful social interactions. These again embody structures of interaction. 
Sometimes technology usage is mandatory. Finally, interpretive use means that users interpret content 
based on the features of the technology as well as the organizational context. Here, we part from 
Lyytinnen and Ngwenyama’s (1992) notion of interpretive use. 
We hold that some TiPs are embedded in various realms of action. That is, they are nested in the 
individual, the group, and the organization (Perlow et al. 2004). In our case the individual refers to a 
knowledgeable agent, who uses technology to achieve certain ends (Orlikowski 2000), and has the 
capacity to do otherwise (Giddens 1984). Based on their tasks, roles, and routines (Cyert and Marchs 
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1992; House and Mortimer 1990), individuals engage in interactions, which then form patterns of group 
interaction (Perlow et al. 2004). The recursive process of individuals’ interaction, nested in different 
groups (e.g., a department or business units) and exhibiting different tasks, roles, and routines, eventually 
forms organizational structures, which in turn influence and inform individual action (Jacobides 2007). 
However, the ends, roles, tasks, and routines differ depending on whether the individual acts as an 
employee or not. Based on the situation, individual action is informed by differing structures. In order to 
understand the role of existing non-organizational TiPs for the enactment of similar technologies within 
organizations, it is necessary to account for the structure’s embedded nature. That is, one needs to 
examine group TiPs to finally understand the emergence of the organizational TiP. In turn, such 
necessitates the study of the respective individuals’ TiPs (non-organizational and organizational). 
A Structuralist Perspective of Wikis: A Case Study 
Revisiting Wikis 
Wikis are associated with a set of design principles depicted in table 1. While the most part is related to 
Wiki technology (shaded in grey), some principles also imply social principles (Moskaliuk and Kimmerle 
2009). As Wagner and Prasarnphanich put it (2007, p. 3): “Beyond technological characteristics, Wiki use 
also has underlying social principles, often described as the ‘Wiki way’ and operationalized through 
concepts such as ‘Wiki etiquette’. Part of these principles are embedded in the technology, others are 
shared as a code of conduct within the community.” Indeed, what Wagner and Prasarnphanich (2007) 
describe may also be called the description of a TiP. Applying ST in this context also bears the 
consequence that people have the capacity to do otherwise. They may choose to edit or not to edit a Wiki, 
follow the rules or fight them off, or even alter the Wiki’s functions and looks (Kane and Fichman 2009). 
Table 1. Wiki Design Principles (Cunningham 2010) 
Principle Explanation 
Open If a page is found to be incomplete or poorly organized, any reader can edit it as s/he 
sees fit. 
Incremental Pages can cite other pages, including pages that have not been written yet. 
Organic The structure and text content of the site is open to editing and evolution. 
Mundane A small number of (irregular) text conventions will provide access to the most useful 
(but limited) page markup. 
Universal The mechanisms of editing and organizing are the same as those of writing so that 
any writer is automatically an editor and organizer. 
Overt The formatted (and printed) output will suggest the input required to reproduce it. 
(e.g., location of the page.) 
Unified Page names will be drawn from a flat space so that no additional context is required 
to interpret them. 
Precise Pages will be titled with sufficient precision to avoid most name clashes, typically by 
forming noun phrases. 
Tolerant Interpretable (even if undesirable) behavior is preferred to error messages. 
Observable Activity within the site can be watched and reviewed by any other visitor to the site. 
Convergent Duplication can be discouraged or removed by finding and citing similar or related 
content. 
In sum, this makes the emergent and ambiguous character of Wiki technology (Lyytinen and Ngwenyama 
1992; McAfee 2009) much more complex. The reason being that Wiki technology is based on principles 
that exhibit flat hierarchies and promote open discussion as depicted above (Kane and Fichman 2009). 
Grounded in the hierarchical nature of organizations in general, these characteristics are certainly not, at 
least not in their entirety, endorsed in every organization (Jacobides 2007). We have to acknowledge the 
difference between collaborative technologies, which are essentially only used in organizations, and Wiki 
technology. The former is enacted without prior experience and individuals mostly have no memory 
traces of a TiP related to that technology. The latter, however, entails all the norms, visions, and principles 
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– that is, the structures – inherent in non-organizational Wiki technologies-in-practice, such as 
Wikipedia. This makes all the difference, because outcomes are not only dependent on structural 
properties of the organizational system (Lyytinen and Ngwenyama 1992; Orlikowski 2000), but also on 
TiP of an individual’s non-work social system. Researchers (Jackson et al. 2007) report on an 
organization, which introduced internal weblogging. Some employees of the investigated organization 
complained that “corporate blogging does not feel natural” and that “what makes blogs interesting is 
being controversial or personal…if you can’t do either what’s the point” (p. 8). Dealing with differing 
technologies-in-practice may thus lead to conflicts as put forth in Jackson et al.’s study. The same holds 
true for the cases of organizational Wikis studied by Stocker and Tochtermann (2008) who observe that 
two of the three organizations studied referred to Wikipedia as an archetype. Project initiators, captivated 
by the Wikipedia phenomenon, set out to reproduce this specific TiP in their organizations; just to find 
out that a different enactment might be necessary to make the Wiki principles work in corporations. In 
light of these theoretical considerations, the following sections introduce our research design we deem 
appropriate to answer our research question. 
Research Methodology 
We focus on human action when using technology. In order to illustrate our theoretical lens, we use an 
interpretive, case study oriented approach (Klein and Myers 1999). Note that our observations of the 
study site can by no means be complete. It is to be stressed that we may only identify what we saw and 
heard when on site. Thus, we may only offer a lens, a potential means to analyze reality and not a 
deterministic representation. 
Case study material from an international corporation (Ikarus Corp.), which has deployed and now uses 
Wiki technology, enables us to study their enactment of Wiki technology. The data gathering was 
accomplished in three stages. The first stage included an interview with the initiator of the Wiki as well as 
gathering materials and insights concerning the Wiki and its history. Such gave us a first insight into the 
idea of the organizational Wiki and the context it was used in. We were able to grasp how it was used, 
what information it contains, and, most importantly, who was using it (and who did not). In the second 
stage, we used this data to identify organizational members, who encompass the main characters (e.g., 
project leaders and decision makers) as well various types of users (non-users, contributors, and lurkers) 
in three different organizational business units. 23 employees were interviewed by means of formal semi-
structured interviews (Myers and Newman 2007). The main focus of the interviews was the exploration of 
the interviewee’s perceptions of the organizational Wiki as well as Wikipedia. We asked for descriptions 
and uses of said IS in order to grasp perception, attitudes, visions, and habits. We pursued a rather 
romantic stance on interviewing in that we did not have a strict guideline of what to follow, but rather 
went along with the directions taken by the interviewee, while following the main topics we aimed to cover 
(Gubrium and Holstein 2002; Schultze and Avital 2011). In addition, we asked these contacts for other 
material, such as usage logs, presentations, promotion material, and Wiki content for which they could 
provide context. Finally, our last stage of data gathering involved searching for press releases, journalist 
articles, and publications (including the data) covering the introduction of the organizational Wiki. The 
press coverage mainly served as input for data triangulation (Denzin 1978; Flick 2010) with our interview 
data, as they represent other people’s accounts of the Wiki related events and stories at an earlier point in 
time. The publications served as a secondary database for interviews and documents, but as well for 
researchers opinions and interpretations. As the study lasted over a course of two years, it must be 
stressed that it is hard to pinpoint when the formal data analysis began, because, as researchers, we 
continuously try to make sense of the data. In addition, the initial goal of the study was rather concerned 
with the question of Wiki adoption. However, when examining the case, we constantly stumbled upon 
Wikipedia as a role model, vision, or legitimation to act. Such sparked our interest in studying the role of 
non-work related technology use for organizations and eventually made us decide to alter the goal of our 
study. Here, we will thus use the limited given space to illustrate our formal data analysis. 
In our data analysis, we use the central elements of ST to make sense of our data and further describe how 
change does occur. To account for an actor’s knowledgeability, the duality of structure, and time/space, 
we follow the strategies put forth by Pozzebon and Pinsonneault (2005). That is, interview transcripts are 
coded on the basis of basic narratives to provide a timeline via visual mapping (Langley 1999). Further, we 
categorize the action and events according to the elements of ST and link events to one another through 
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the narratives (Pentland 1999; Pentland and Feldman 2007; Reissman 1993). For the narratives to 
contain interpretable data in the sense of ST, they must satisfy two requirements. First, they must be 
grounded. This means that the researcher must have the ability and opportunity to collect data of similar 
and comparable incidents and processes (Langley 1999; Pozzebon and Pinsonneault 2005). Second, 
spotting change is only possible by considering time and space as an essential element of one’s analysis. 
Such can be accomplished by bracketing (Pozzebon and Pinsonneault 2005). As we aim to observe the 
long-term enactment of Wikis, we engaged in broad-ranging bracketing with our period of analysis (four 
years) spanning a longer period than our period of data collection (two years). Given that our data fulfilled 
these requirements, we created write-ups to assemble central information on each interviewee’s 
assumptions concerning the organization, Wikis, information on the organizational business units, and 
the individual’s positions and roles. Such allows for separating structure and agency to analyze the duality 
of structure therewith organizing our data. The additional data, such as documents, provided us with an 
opportunity for data triangulation for the narratives. 
Case Study Setting 
We collected our data at Ikarus Corp., an international corporation in the airport industry managing 
several airports worldwide. Founded in the beginning of the 20th century, Ikarus was state owned until 
2001. As a consequence the organization inherited has a rather hierarchical and bureaucratic background. 
Thereafter, the company went public, triggering its transformation to a global player. In 2006, the chief 
knowledge officer (CKO) presented new concepts for knowledge management to the vice president of 
human resources; one of these concepts was an enterprise-wide Wiki. The project started with eight key 
members, who were chosen because they showed strong interest in the topic. As of today, the Wiki is in its 
majority similar to Wikipedia. However, the Wiki also includes articles about various other topics of 
interest to certain employees. In fact, employees also use the Wiki to publish external information and 
knowledge of interest. 
Preliminary Results 
We observed that all individuals we interviewed are to some degree Wikipedia users. The reactions and 
interpretations to the organizational Wiki have, by the number of registered users, number of articles, 
page hits, and page views, been judged as quite satisfactory by the project team. According to the project 
team, Ikarus realizes better collaborative learning, without having to face a strong hierarchical barrier to a 
broad knowledge transfer and exchange. However, when actually speaking with users and non users, 
reactions to the Wiki were quite different from the story we heard from the employees directly responsible 
for the Wiki. While the opinions differ, they were in fact separable in two basic groups: Supporters and 
critics. One year after its initiation typical supporters commented such things as “Continue your work 
and do not let yourself discourage! I think the [Wikipedia] principle is just brilliant” or “I think the idea 
[of the organizational Wiki] is basically sound and should be expanded.” Critics, however, stated that 
“[the organizational Wiki] is redundant, because we already have Wikipedia and Google” or that “the 
information is often superficial” and that “Wikipedia is often better.” These short citations demonstrate 
two things that were mirrored in our interviews. First, all the individuals we talked to consider Wikipedia 
as a positive phenomenon, regarded as desirable. Second, the notion of the small brother of Wikipedia 
was often mentioned as one interviewee tells us: “I would argue the principle is the same. The 
organizational Wiki refers to the Ikarus world, while Wikipedia refers to the whole World, so to speak 
we mirror the world in part, what Wikipedia does for the whole.” In summary, the Wikipedia TiP played 
a role in the enactment of the organizational Wiki in that it served as an ideal, a principle to follow. 
Although the general perception of Wikipedia is very positive, individuals would translate its usefulness in 
the organization in such a way that it matched their Wiki enactment. Some would argue that Wikipedia is 
a great idea, but that for various reasons it would not be applicable in organizations due to time or other 
restrictions. Others allegorize that Wikipedia is a great archetype for organizational design and structure 
in general. All parties thus reinforce their own type of enactment. Most importantly, all interviewees 
noted that their perspective emerged from the project group’s promotion, as they introduced the Wiki as 
an organizational type Wikipedia. However, for all individuals we spoke to, the central premise of a 
Wikipedia remained; everyone is allowed to write and edit articles. Thus, using the Wiki actually alters 
some basic assumptions to the organization in that it is accepted to publish articles without going through 
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a screening by the press team or similar authorities. While we could not observe an organizational 
overreaching TiP, as these differed based on the work practices and interpretive schemes of the individual 
actors, we could note a general change in perception in relation to collaborative work and perceptions of 
hierarchies. As one employee notes: “Even the IT vice president writes stuff at times. Somebody even had 
the courage to revise the article. I think that’s just great.” Consider here how people stick to the open 
principles of Wiki technology. As the reaction to the vice president’s post illustrates, it is seen as very 
surprising. The person revising the IT Vice President’s article acted on the structures of legitimating 
within the Wiki (everyone is allowed to edit) and overthrew existing structures of domination and 
signification. 
In summary, our observations come close to what Weick (2001, p. 95) describes: “People often enact 
something, select portions of the enactment to take seriously and retain some portions of what they 
enacted.” The portions people retain are similar to Argyris’ (1991) theories of action, which people develop 
to understand others’ behavior. We label these theories espoused structures, which are used in novel 
situations when a frame of reference guiding action is needed to “go on.” That is, they can be characterized 
as creating realities or to “shape events” (Weick 2001, p. 370). Using our case example, the initial 
espoused structures from Wikipedia relate to knowing that articles are written in a collective effort, that 
everyone is able to edit, write, and read, and that the Wiki, in summary, is based on an egalitarian vision. 
Wikipedia has become such a predominant enactment of Wiki technology that it is hardly separable from 
the Wiki phenomenon. That is the employee’s espoused structures are strongly informed by the Wikipedia 
type of Wiki enactment and as a consequence is their understanding of that technology. The introduction 
and use of an organizational Wiki in our case thus leads to agents drawing on Wikipedia’s espoused 
structures to make sense of the organizational Wiki. That is the employees don’t react to the Wiki, they 
enact the Wiki (Weick 2001) on the base of their espoused technological (i.e., Wikipedia) and 
organizational structures. This has different consequences for different organizational members as some 
do not really include the Wiki in their work practices (what Orlikoswki (2000) would label inertia type 
enactment), while others are explicitly pronouncing that it would be a good archetype for the organization 
(an application or change type of enactment (Orlikowski 2000)). While these notions are very similar, if 
not the same, to Orlikowki’s (2000), there is one crucial difference. The type of enactment is not only 
based on interpretive, technological, and institutional conditions, but also on conditions, which lie beyond 
the institutional and this makes all the difference. 
Limitations, Future Work, and Contributions 
As of Hume’s truism, one can never extend a theory beyond the setting it has been studied in (Lee and 
Baskerville 2003). Thus, from a scientific interpretive standpoint, a single setting study can be regarded to 
be no better or worse, but simply different from a multiple case study or a positivist approach. 
Furthermore, as researchers we were only able to participate in Ikarus’ everyday life. Hence, our 
interpretation is limited to our data and experiences. Although our final analysis is not yet complete 
enough as to present final results, our case description provides some first insights. Further rigorous 
analysis will enable us to discover more of these patterns. Mainly, we expect to uncover how the 
Wikipedia TiP influences structures of domination within the organization, explain different enactments 
more thoroughly, and provide insight into the implementation team’s role. Looking at our analysis, we 
believe that understanding organizational Wiki use as a process of enacting a TiP allows us to not only 
understand how work-related and non-work-related TiPs interact, but to also highlight how the latter can 
affect processes as central as organizational change. Overall, we think that our paper offers a new 
perspective on technology in that it attempts to combine two fields of research that have been handled as 
two separate entities. Non-work related web technology was always investigated as if it would be an ends 
to itself, happening out there on the Internet, and not entailing consequences for organizations. The same 
is true for the analysis of Web technology related to organizational IS research. Hence, our observation 
that work and non-work realms are not separated entities delivers a new perspective. In addition, 
professionals may also learn how to benefit from these effects to facilitate organizational adoption of such 
technologies in order to avoid tilting at windmills. Along similar lines, organizations might also have the 
possibility to embrace some of the expectations, habits, visions, opinions and experiences their employees 
have gathered with innovative technologies outside the professional realm. 
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